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Impacts on livestock production including dairying and animals for human consumption 



Proponents land 





This marginal land is currently growing oats and has 78 head grazing on 45 Acres  (1.84 animals p/ha)





Fingerboards 



Fingerboards homestead included in project area to be mined to an average of 45m deep 



.



Fingerboards home



.



Residence 16

Visual impact from Residence 16 



Photo simulation View Point 14 at Receptor 16  



With the Progression  of mine – visual fields from Residence 16 











Established old growth Trees, containing hollows 











Lucas’s Creek running from Kalbar block following 100ml of rain 



Chettels Lane surface water  run off  from mined area and haul road  site               Surface water flowing from headwaters of Honeysuckle Creek 
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Lucas’s Creek Eastern end of project area following 74 ml rain  



Our property Leased family property 

Mining licence (project extension area)



Aerial view of Fingerboards corner  - area to be mined on four corners of the crossroad, Simpsons Gully 
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Area included in recently applied for Mining licence, which will  increase the area from 1675ha to 2143ha = increase 448ha





360 degrees video of our property which will be impacted with mined area, two road diversions, haul road, potential mine access underpass  2016



Rehabilitation not to commence until 3 years into mining i.e. = 360ha open void , exposed area with no 
dust suppression applied.  Fingerboards area will look very similar to Balmoral

Douglas  Mineral Sands Mine at Balmoral in Western Victoria operated for 6 years    (2006-2012)



The picture can't be displayed.

Pit 26 Mineral Sands Mine at Balmoral Western Victoria 





Visual landscape before mining 

Following mining 



18    Visual Landscape 



Visual 







Drought 

Drought 1983    Mitchell River    Perry’s Lane crossing

Cleaning out sediment accumulated in dam



Drought 



Effects of wind across a landscape 

Wind blown soil,  builds up against fences Wind + dry soils = Dust 



2014 Fire    





Moderate Flood  2016 Video 



Surface water flowing across project area (Lucas’s Creek ) following a rain event 





We want our
farm for ….






